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CONTACT US on +44 (0)1803 883833 Coin and token operated units

Reliable, Robust, Safe & Sure



Speeder Ltd
Based in the south west of 
England our experienced 
team of engineers produce 
innovative, quality products 
which are widely used in the 
UK and overseas.
We offer Payment Systems 
developed for a wide range of 
applications. 

Full unit features:
  Can be fitted to any make or model

  Choice of £1 coins or tokens

  Adjustable tariff

  Reliable ‘drop’ mechanism

  Radial pin lock

  Quick and easy installation

  Rugged and secure

  No maintenance required

Speeder Ltd is an independent UK 
manufacturing company. We specialise 
in the manufacture of coin meters, 
timers and other payment systems.

Our range of products enables you 
to add coin or token payment to any 
electrical equipment or service.

We produce equipment specifically 
designed for commercial laundry, 
domestic laundry, private landlord, 
access, parking, leisure, holiday park, 
campsite and leisure applications.

For the private landlord we have a 
unit that converts ordinary domestic 
washers and dryers to coin operation.

For holiday parks and campsites we 
have units for showers, dry irons, 
hairdryers, washers and dryers.

Our rugged tamper proof units can be 
used for car park entry and exit barriers 
and also to control access to public 
conveniences.

On the garage forecourt our timer 
totalisers are widely used for jet wash, 
car wash and tyre inflator applications.

Leisure sites such as gyms, golf, 
tennis, and squash clubs use Speeder 
token boxes for court/range lighting, 
ball vending and pay as you go use of 
running and massage machines.

Call us on: +44 (0)1803 883833Visit our website: www.speeder-ltd.com

Domestic laundry units
Many private landlords find the time 
and stress of providing ‘free’ laundry 
machines to their HMO tenants is a cause 
of expense and worry. Our Domestic 
laundry boxes are a simple practical 
solution to these problems.

By fitting our units to the ordinary 
washers and driers in your property 
you can instantly create an in-house 
‘launderette’.

Residents use £1 coins to use the 
laundry machines, you cut your energy 
bills and make the laundry provision 
self funding.

  Student houses

  Holiday cottages

  HMO’s

  Riding stables

  Short term lets

Suitable for:

Payment system specialists

Domestic laundry



Full unit features:
  Market leading software

  Charge per minute for surfing

  Multiple coins:  
 Sterling, Euros or Tokens

  Adjustable tariff

  Reliable electronics

  Radial pin lock

  Quick and easy installation

  Rugged and secure

  No maintenance required

Suitable for:
  Internet cafés

  Hotels

  Campsites

  Cafés
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Internet cafés

Internet café units
The Speeder Internet Café Coin Box is 
a simple, low cost ‘plug & play’ unit 
designed as a method of charging for 
computer/internet use.

This unit allows your customers paid 
access to internet and email without the 
expense of a full ‘kiosk’ style system.

The coin box operates with market 
leading software installed on your own 
computer, providing an instant low cost 
’internet café terminal. This can be set 
up to charge per minute for ‘surfing’ 
typically £6 per hour (£1 for 10 mins).

With the Speeder box, supplied software 
and a basic PC it is possible to offer paid 
internet access on your site for 
under £500. 

The facility will pay for itself in a few 
months and attract new business to 
your venue.

Commercial laundry

Laundrettes and laundry rooms
Speeder supply many large commercial 
laundry companies with equipment. 
We offer coin and token boxes, 
mechanisms and timer totalisers to 
operate most makes of washers 
and dryers.

Where existing laundry equipment is to 
be retained we can offer upgrade kits 
to convert older washers and dryers 
to ‘countdown display’ and also take 
multiple coins.

The reliability and rugged, secure 
construction of our coin boxes make the 
particularly suitable for the demands of 
the unattended commercial laundry.

Commercial coin/token box: 
  Single, three or multi coin 

 versions available

  ‘Teach’ token facility

  Maintenance free

  Simple wiring and ‘non technical’ 
 setup

  Totaliser and timer modes

  Suitable for all types of commercial   
 laundry machine

  Easy adjustment of tariff

Suitable for:

  Retail launderettes

  Student accommodation

  Hostels

  Key worker housing

  Local authority facilities



Car wash, jet wash and inflator
Secure ‘buy time’ units take coins or 
tokens and are suitable for all forecourt 
applications. Their modern electronics 
include multiple outputs which in many 
cases remove the need for secondary 
timers or PLCs.

We provide coin mechanisms, timer and 
display units to upgrade and refurbish 
older forecourt machines. These units 
can be retrofitted to existing equipment 
to add coin or token payment.

Leisure, campsite, 
holiday cottage applications.
In the leisure industry the concept of 
‘secondary spend’ is well established.

We provide coin and token units for:

  Solenoid operated showers

  Electric/power showers

  Ironing centres

  Hair drying and straightening

All of our units are safe, secure, reliable 
and very easy to install.

Tokens
We supply replacement tokens, token 
mechanisms and coin mechanisms.

We stock replacements for the old ‘S1’ 
mechanical coin mechanism which we 
can set up for any coin or token to your 
requirements. If you require a match to 
an existing token please send a sample 
to ‘The Token Department’ at our 
address (see back page).

In the case of obsolete tokens we 
can remanufacture or supply new 
replacement mechanisms and modern 
tokens to suit.

Important: Please send tokens in a 
‘jiffy’ bag to avoid them being lost in 
the post. 

Our prices for tokens and mechanisms 
are very competitive. 
Please call for advice or a quote.
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Token and coin mechanismsForecourt equipment and leisure industry


